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The “Legend” of Alekos Doukas: 
A critical counter reading*

Petro Alexiou

Th�s paper exam�nes how the wr�ter Alekos Doukas (1900–1962) has been read and 
�nterpreted �n later years as a m�grant �ntellectual and soc�al�st. I argue that Doukas 
has become a figure of myth through a process of oral and wr�tten transm�ss�on. He 
�s �nvar�ably represented as a un�tary soc�al�st subject who encapsulates the exper�-
ence and revolut�onary consc�ousness of a m�grant collect�v�ty. Many wr�ters refer 
to Doukas’ l�fe and exper�ences through a qu�te l�teral read�ng of h�s postwar novels. 
How do we account for the read�ng of h�s fict�on as fact? We need to explore the 
funct�on of myth and �ts d�scurs�ve shap�ng of m�grant narrat�ves of the past and 
present.

* The subject of th�s paper �s covered more extens�vely �n my PhD thes�s A Body Broken: A Critical 
Biography of Alekos Doukas (1900–1962). Department of Cr�t�cal and Cultural Stud�es, Macquar�e 
Un�vers�ty, NSW, 2008.

Alekos Doukas on back cover of 
To Struggle, To Youth, 1953
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I

Contrary to the v�ew that Alekos Doukas �s a relat�vely unknown and forgotten 
wr�ter, a body of l�terature cont�nues to grow around h�s work (F�fis, 1983; Vas�laka-
kos, 2008). He may �n fact be the most quoted fict�on wr�ter �n Greek-Austral�an 
stud�es of the �nterwar years. I w�ll attempt here to g�ve a br�ef survey of how he 
has been d�scussed and referred to �n th�s grow�ng l�terature. My pr�mary �nterest 
�s �n what th�s body of wr�t�ng has to tell us about contemporary Greek-Austral-
�an d�scourse around l�terary, cultural and h�stor�ograph�cal �ssues, rather than �ts 
actual representat�on of the past. The paper ra�ses the quest�on as to why so many 
wr�ters have so eas�ly accepted an �deal�sed vers�on of a Greek-Austral�an rad�cal 
past. Desp�te decades of debate about the cr�t�cal rev�s�on of the grand narrat�ves 
of monumental h�story, ethn�c or m�nor�ty h�stor�es have been largely assumed to 
be un�tary and uncontrovers�al.1 I suspect that underly�ng the cont�nued �nterest �n 
the figure of Doukas �s an ownersh�p of and connect�on to a narrat�ve of a rad�cal 
and oppos�t�onal Greek-Austral�an past. Collect�ve narrat�ves have myth�cal qual�-
t�es and vest�ges, and my �nterest here �s to document some aspects of a certa�n myth 
or legend that has become attached to the l�fe and work of Alekos Doukas. The �ssues 
that ar�se are not unconnected to the recent debates around the r�se of the genre of 
fict�ve h�story, and the compet�ng status of fict�onal and h�stor�cal truth (McKenna, 
2005; Clend�nnen, 2006; Papa�l�as, 2005).

II

Alekos Doukas was born �n 1900 �n the Ottoman Emp�re and m�grated from Greece to 
Austral�a �n 1927. He d�ed �n 1962 when he was fatally �njured by a car �n Melbourne. 
He �s best known for h�s two sem�-autob�ograph�cal fict�onal works To Struggle, To 
Youth (1953) and Under Foreign Skies (1963) wh�ch are among the first Greek-lan-
guage novels publ�shed �n book form �n Austral�a. He �s also known as a leftw�ng 
act�v�st from 1940 onwards and the publ�c face of the workers’ club, the Democr�tus 
League. An �ntellectual w�th a broad and encyclopaed�c knowledge, he was a t�reless 
organ�ser and spokesperson �n struggles aga�nst fasc�sm and for democrat�c r�ghts �n 
both Greece and Austral�a. What �s not so well known, �s h�s l�fe before he became an 
act�v�st and Marx�st �nterpreter of m�grant exper�ence. H�s earl�er l�fe and th�nk�ng 
has been largely �nferred from h�s novels wh�ch have been read almost un�versally, 
and unproblemat�cally, as memo�r.

A br�ef summary of Doukas’ early l�fe prov�des a counterbalance to the almost 
un�versal representat�on of h�m as a foundat�onal figure of the Greek left �n Austral�a. 
A deta�led study of the Strat�s Doukas l�terary arch�ve,2 and �n part�cular Alekos’ 

1 See Greek-Amer�can debates on m�grant h�story (Georgakas, 1987 and 1991).
2 Alekos’ brother, Strat�s Doukas (1895–1983), �s a well-known Greek wr�ter and essay�st, whose body 
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letters (over 300) to Strat�s and other fam�ly members from 1921 to 1936, has led 
me to conclude that Alekos’ persona �n the early years �s both complex and at t�mes 
contrad�ctory, the product not only of h�s day-to-day exper�ences but also of the 
complex array of ph�losoph�cal and l�terary d�scourses embod�ed �n the texts he was 
read�ng. Doukas was �nfluenced by both l�beral and modern�st th�nk�ng although 
he was s�multaneously drawn by certa�n conservat�ve currents. As a refugee he was 
typ�cally Ven�zel�st and republ�can �n sympathy but was also for a per�od �n the 1920s 
attracted to the v�ews of the Rural Party wh�ch was a pol�t�cally amb�guous m�x of 
leftw�ng soc�al�st, r�ghtw�ng monarch�st and soc�al�st nat�onal�st �deas (Vergopoulos, 
1978:130–136). H�s bel�ef �n “rural�sm” was a romant�c and ant�-c�ty v�ew wh�ch 
espoused a return to agr�cultural l�fe and nature. For most of the �nterwar per�od 
Doukas rejected commun�st �deas as �mpract�cal and ult�mately doomed to fa�lure. 
In fact he was host�le to revolut�onary talk. Up to 1936 he was apol�t�cal, bel�ev-
�ng �nstead �n a rel�g�ous and sp�r�tual transformat�on of the world �nto a un�ver-
sal “soc�ety based on brotherhood” (letter from the As�a M�nor front to h�s brother 
D�m�tros, 30.5.1922). H�s rel�g�ous v�ews �n th�s per�od need to be understood as part 
of a European neo-Chr�st�an �ntellectual movement, and not as a rev�val of Ortho-
doxy. They �nclude a type of sp�r�tual�sm that drew on the Ind�an wr�ter Rab�nd-
ranath Tagore and allowed for certa�n metaphys�cal �nterpretat�ons of l�fe. Doukas 
was also drawn to sc�ent�fic thought, �n the fields of agr�culture, evolut�onary theory, 

Alekos Doukas (left) w�th a fr�end �n postwar years

of publ�shed work, though not extens�ve, has cont�nued to exert an �nfluence on later generat�ons. A 
major part of h�s l�terary arch�ve �s held by the Department of Med�eval and Modern Greek Stud�es, 
Ar�stotle Un�vers�ty, Thessalon�k�. Letter references �n th�s paper belong to th�s arch�ve.
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archaeology and geography. He appears to have comb�ned aspects of both mater�al-
�st and �deal�st v�ews of the world. Although after the Greek-Turk�sh war he rejected 
chauv�n�st�c nat�onal�sm, h�s v�ews were �mbued w�th a Greek Or�ental�sm and an 
unquest�on�ng European colon�al�st and Soc�al Darw�n�an outlook on the non-Euro-
pean world (Alex�ou, 2005). In the l�terary sphere, Doukas was a product of the Greek 
neo-romant�c symbol�st movement of the 1920s. Th�s expla�ns h�s early wr�t�ngs and 
h�gh regard for the wr�ter and pa�nter Fot�s Kontoglou. An add�t�onal powerful 
�nfluence was the Norweg�an school of wr�ters, �n part�cular, Knut Hamsun, whose 
wr�t�ng spawned the genre of vagabond wr�t�ng (alitografía) �n Greece, and the soc�al 
real�sm of Max�m Gorky, wh�ch �nsp�red �nterwar “proletar�an” l�terature (Moullas, 
1993:47–60; Doun�a, 1996:29–53). Most of these �ntellectual �nfluences left traces 
on Doukas’ th�nk�ng, but by the 1940s and 1950s these had been transformed and 
reconst�tuted �nto a type of m�grant soc�al�st real�st wr�t�ng that character�ses h�s two 
novels. 

III

It �s clear that after Alekos Doukas’ death a certa�n legend or myth grew around h�s 
name. I use the term “myth” not �n the sense of fals�ty but through an understand-
�ng of narrat�ve as always conta�n�ng “vest�g�al” myth�cal elements usually related to 
“or�g�ns or transformat�ons” (Cochrane, 1992:242). Act�ve myths or legends �n the 
modern era are narrat�ves based on certa�n events or figures that can act as veh�cles 
for nat�onal or collect�ve �dent�t�es and �deolog�es. Often a few s�mple narrat�ve ele-
ments, “med�cal orderly w�th h�s donkey rescues �njured sold�ers” or “young Ottoman 
subjects read Greek books at n�ght �n churches”, can be constructed �nto endur�ng 
nat�onal legends (Cochrane, 1992; Angelou, 1997). As Roland Barthes (1972:143–
150) has suggested, myths can have strong and weak forms. The former clearly serve 
nat�onal and state purposes w�th extens�ve apparatuses that construct, ma�nta�n and 
mod�fy them, wh�le weaker myths are more often assoc�ated w�th groups or stor�es 
that have l�ttle �nst�tut�onal support or nour�shment. In the latter category I would 
place the h�stor�cal narrat�ve of the m�grant Greek left �n Austral�a. Nevertheless the 
dec�pher�ng of the myth�cal d�mens�ons of such a narrat�ve �s �mportant �f we are to 
understand the needs �t fulfilled �n the past and �ts relat�on to the present. 

The first news report of Alekos Doukas’ death, along w�th the b�ograph�cal blurb 
on the cover of h�s posthumously-publ�shed novel Under Foreign Skies, have const�-
tuted h�s endur�ng publ�c �mage unt�l today. The page-one report of the Neos Kosmos’ 
ed�t�on of 31 October 1962 beg�ns: 

In the early hours of Thursday 25 October Alekos Doukas’ heart stopped beat�ng. A l�ttle 
earl�er a motor car had fatally �njured h�m near h�s house wh�le he was return�ng from a 
protest aga�nst the Amer�can �ntervent�on �n Cuba organ�sed by pro-peace forces outs�de 
the Amer�can Consulate. 
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H�s death came at a cr�t�cal po�nt �n the Cold War per�od and at a t�me of r�s�ng 
m�grant worker m�l�tancy (N�colacopoulos and Vass�lacopoulos, 2004:241–254). The 
blurb on the novel repeats the Νeos Kosmos’ report: “Doukas was k�lled �n a motor 
car acc�dent on 24 October 1962 wh�le return�ng from a Peace rally”. In po�nt of 
fact he had already returned home, where he l�ved w�th h�s s�ster and nephew, and 
was on h�s way to a Commun�st Party of Austral�a branch meet�ng when he was h�t. 
Th�s �s confirmed through �nterv�ews w�th fam�ly and fr�ends, and the Coroner’s 
Inquest.3 The om�ss�on of th�s, perhaps mundane fact, unden�ably g�ves the nar-
rat�ve greater dramat�c �mpact. I would argue that exactly at th�s prosa�c po�nt, a 
myth�cal d�mens�on beg�ns to operate; an unconsc�ous construct�on of a legend 
beg�ns �n wh�ch Doukas �s v�olently struck down wh�le fight�ng for a great cause. 
The myth�cal d�mens�on represents the transformat�on of h�story �nto “nature”, 
the passage from “sem�ology to �deology” (Barthes, 1972:126–144).4 The myth�cal 
read�ng has the potent�al to �nvoke str�k�ng workers gunned down �n Thessalon�k� 
�n 1936 (Kornaros, 1981), the Res�stance leader General Stefanos Sarafis run over by 
an Amer�can a�rman �n Athens �n 1957 or Gr�gor�s Lambrak�s,5 the leftw�ng MP and 
leader of the Greek Peace Movement, assass�nated from a mov�ng veh�cle �n May 
1963, the latter occurr�ng only a month after Under Foreign Skies c�rculated.6 The 
myth�cal s�gn�ficat�on encoded �n the statement “k�lled �n a motor car acc�dent [...] 
wh�le return�ng from a Peace rally” can be understood as a powerful psycholog�cal 
truth for Greeks for whom state assass�nat�on and v�olence were not uncommon. 
For many years after Doukas’ death there were always some who suspected foul play, 
even though there was never ev�dence for th�s.7

My �nterest here �s �n the myth�cal resonances that the book blurb can have as 
an �mportant “paratext” �n the “complex med�at�on between book, author, publ�sher, 
and reader” (Genette, 1977:dust jacket). The blurb’s narrat�ve works l�ke a “turnst�le” 
that alternates between b�ograph�cal statement and myth�cal “metalanguage” (Bar-
thes, 1972:123). The concepts of the metalanguage m�ght be formulated as a ser�es of 
myth�cal statements: “refugee who was proletar�an�sed”, “war veteran and hero who 

3 Elen� Andron�cos and Charalambos Lol�s �nterv�ewed by D. Tzoumacas (Tzoumacas, 2003:59–60, 63) 
and M. Sophocleous (Sophocleous, personal arch�ve: 1983; 28.2.1991). Y�ann�s Mavrokefalos (John 
Black) �nterv�ewed by P. Alex�ou (Alex�ou, personal arch�ve: 6.11.1986). See also f�les relat�ng to the 
acc�dent and the Coroner’s Inquest, VPRS 10010/R3, un�t 5, Body Card Number 1962/2954 and VPRS 
24/P2, Inquest Depos�t�on f�le number 1963/354, Publ�c Record Off�ce, V�ctor�a.

4 Barthes’ d�st�nct�on �s useful but requ�res the qual�ficat�on that the sharp ant�thes�s between the so-
called “object�ve” or denotat�ve and the “�deolog�cal” or connotat�ve mean�ng �n language �s, �n r�gor-
ous poststructural terms, unsusta�nable, as both levels of mean�ng are d�scurs�ve construct�ons.

5 Lambrak�s’ assass�nat�on was the subject of the film Z by Costas Gavras (1969).
6 In the week before Doukas’ death a photo of Stefanos Sarafis had appeared �n an art�cle and the 

photo’s capt�on �ncluded the words “k�lled by an Amer�can mar�ne �n a car ‘acc�dent’”. Neos Kosmos 
24.10.1962, p. 5.

7 See statements by Charalambos Lol�s (Tzoumacas, 2003:63) and Anton�s Hatz�ladas �nterv�ew w�th P. 
Alex�ou (20.5.1993). 
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hated war”, “p�oneer�ng m�grant of the Depress�on years”, “founder of Greek-Aus-
tral�an l�terature”, “peace fighter k�lled �n the act of struggle” and so on. A few hun-
dred words, strateg�cally placed, have helped construct and nour�sh a legend, and of 
equal �mportance, s�gnposted the way a fict�onal narrat�ve m�ght be read. They have 
�nfluenced the reader’s very understand�ng of the narrat�ve’s genre, whether �t �s to 
be read as s�mple memo�r or constructed fict�on. 

IV

The most common reference to Doukas’ fict�onal work �s as h�stor�cal test�mony.8 In 
a study of Greek act�v�sts �n the 1930s and 1940s, Toula N�colacopoulos and George 
Vass�lacopoulos (2002) grant the same status to Doukas’ fict�onal narrat�ve as to the 
other leftw�ng veteran �nterv�ewees. In the�r �mportant 2004 study of the Greek left, 
they frequently quote from Under Foreign Skies as h�stor�cal ev�dence. Comment�ng 
on the closed nature of the prewar Greek commun�t�es they wr�te: “Another suffi-
c�ently sens�t�ve test�mony of the �nv�s�ble aspect of the commun�t�es �s that of Alekos 
Doukas who was perhaps one of the few who l�ved on both s�des of the commun�ty 
ontology” (N�colacopoulos and Vass�lacopoulos, 2004:117). The passage they quote 
�s about Greeks l�v�ng �n the�r “shell”, nostalg�c for home and estranged from the 
Austral�an people (Doukas, 1963:233–234). It �s one of the most oft-quoted from the 
novel and �ts author�ty clearly rests on the bel�ef that Doukas was a first-hand w�tness. 
To test th�s assumpt�on I w�ll refer to the b�ograph�cal account of Doukas prov�ded 
by the late Vass�l�s Stefanou. Draw�ng on h�s memory as an old fr�end, and fram�ng 
the past �n a Marx�st �nterpretat�on, he unconsc�ously borrows from Doukas’ fict�onal 
work to �llustrate h�s account. For example, �n relat�on to Doukas’ t�me as a seasonal 
worker �n the Depress�on, he wr�tes: 

For the first t�me he became consc�ous of the class compos�t�on of Austral�an soc�ety. 
He could d�scern the strong rac�st tendenc�es of some of the large and med�um block 
holders of M�ldura and the more l�beral att�tudes of the Austral�an work�ng class fru�t 
p�ckers.

For the first t�me he part�c�pated �n the attempts by the then m�l�tant Austral�an Workers 
Un�on to organ�se fru�t p�ckers �n the area (Stefanou, 1983:16).

Doukas’ letters of the t�me however reveal a contrad�ctory real�ty. In 1927 he wrote 
about Austral�ans �n the follow�ng way: “Incred�bly paroch�al and xenophob�c (I 
mean the workers and the lower classes)” (letter to Strat�s, 24.12.1927). As for organ-
�s�ng fru�t p�ckers, th�s �s a fict�onal�sed event �n the l�fe of the protagon�st Strat�s 
Mourtzos �n Under Foreign Skies (130–134). A s�m�lar real-l�fe �nc�dent d�d occur �n 
M�ldura on Sunday 1 November 1931 when local returned sold�ers bashed members 

8 Sneja Gunew (1994:x��) argues that that the d�scourse of mult�cultural�sm frames “m�grant” l�terature 
as unproblemat�c oral test�mony, �nterest�ng to soc�ology or h�story but not l�terature as such.
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of the Unemployed Workers’ Movement. Doukas was far away then, work�ng �n a 
fish shop �n Dandenong, and accord�ng to h�s letters, qu�te un�nvolved �n pol�t�cs. 
In other words, even Stefanou who knew Doukas from h�s earl�est years was unable 
to clearly d�fferent�ate between fict�onal creat�on and b�ograph�cal fact. Of course 
Stefanou �s a spec�al case because there �s ev�dence that he had pol�t�cal �nput �nto 
the novel and h�s art�cle �nadvertently reveals s�gns of the pol�t�cal bluepr�nt beh�nd 
the novel’s narrat�ve plot.

The move from fict�onal to b�ograph�cal or test�mon�al truth �s w�despread �n ref-
erences to Doukas’ work and l�fe.9 A few examples w�ll suffice. In h�s h�story of the 
Greek left, and contrary to the ev�dence ava�lable, Stel�os Kourbet�s (1992:62) has Dou-
kas play�ng “an act�ve part �n Democr�tus from the first years of �ts found�ng”. George 
Kanarak�s (1987:99), �n the carefully researched notes of h�s l�terary anthology, �nserts 
the follow�ng about Doukas �n 1925: “It was at th�s t�me that he also took part �n the 
movement of the tobacco workers of Xanth� aga�nst the government lock-out”. Th�s �s 
not only �ncorrect; �t �s totally out of character for Doukas at the t�me. The protagon�st 
of To Struggle, To Youth however, as �t happens, d�d take part �n such an event (Doukas, 
1953:297–302). Kanarak�s has read the fict�onal narrat�ve as rel�able memo�r. 

I th�nk there �s a problem here at a deeper conceptual level. It has to do w�th a 
confus�on of per�ods and genres. For example, Con Castan (1983:7–8) �n�t�ally bel�eves 
that Under Foreign Skies may have been wr�tten �n the per�od of the Depress�on where 
�ts narrat�ve t�me �s set.10 He partly assumes th�s because Kanarak�s’ (1987:xx) four-
per�od class�ficat�on of Greek authors places Doukas �n per�od two (1922–1939) 
on the cr�ter�on of when he “started express�ng h�mself [...] �n a l�terary way [...] �n 
Austral�a”. The fact �s however that Doukas wrote the novel �n the 1950s and th�s has 
led to a confus�on of per�ods that, together w�th the novel’s soc�al�st real�st m�x�ng of 
genres, has led to the erroneous v�ew that the wr�t�ng �s contemporaneous w�th the 
events �t descr�bes.11 For example, M�chael Tsoun�s, who �n h�s 1971 foundat�onal 
h�story of Greek commun�t�es makes only pass�ng reference to the novel as l�terature, 
�s by 1989 us�ng the fict�onal narrat�ve to locate Doukas as a h�stor�cal figure �n the 
prewar per�od. Accord�ngly, Doukas was a “severe soc�al cr�t�c” and “never hes�tated 
to cast�gate the �deology and pract�ce of the closed commun�ty” (Tsoun�s, 1989:12). 
But when? In the 1950s or �n the early 1930s? The d�fference �s blurred, as �t �s �n 
most references to Doukas as h�stor�cal source. These examples represent a general 
tendency that also extends to the use of the novel to �llustrate the class structure of the 
prewar Greek commun�ty (Doukas, 1963:233; Kourbet�s, 1992:17; Tsoun�s, 1989:12; 

9 I am not suggest�ng that these categor�es are self-ev�dent d�chotom�es. They are �n real�ty d�scurs�ve 
construct�ons that are often contested and compl�cated. 

10 Three years later, Castan (1986:65) has real�sed that the l�terary context of the novel �s the Austral�an 
soc�al�st real�st movement of the 1950s, although he does not explore th�s any further.

11 Accord�ng to Alekos’ letter 17.2.1962 to Strat�s, the second novel was wr�tten between 1953–1956 
(Strat�s Doukas Arch�ve). 
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D�m�treas, 1998:187; N�colacopoulos and Vass�lacopoulos, 2004:86–87). Aga�n the 
much-quoted passage �s not analysed as a part of the Marx�st d�scourse of the 1950s 
but as express�ng an �nst�nct�vely rad�cal percept�v�ty on the part of the leftw�ng 
m�grant wr�ter Alekos Doukas �n the Depress�on years.12 

It �s the l�terary analyses that come closest to cr�t�cally open�ng up the problem 
that Doukas’ work seems to present. Chr�stos F�fis (1983), Y�ann�s Vas�lakakos (1983, 
2008) and D�m�tr�s Tzoumacas (1990, 2003) prov�de analyses that �dent�fy a range of 
l�terary weaknesses. Each of these cr�t�cs �dent�fies problems of genre or the �nab�l�ty 
to master �ts demands. Reveal�ngly, desp�te these problems, they all agree that Doukas’ 
novels are �nvaluable “test�mony”, “b�ography”, “documents of an era” and �nvaluable 
to our understand�ng of our m�grant past (F�fis, 1983:6; Vas�lakakos, 1983:9; Tzouma-
cas, 2003:56–57). Aga�n the actual era be�ng referred to �s often not clear. Tzoumacas 
and Vas�lakakos keep rev�s�t�ng the subject. 

Vas�lakakos (2008) tr�es to understand Doukas’ l�terary shortcom�ngs �n terms of 
h�s relat�onsh�p w�th h�s older brother and mentor, the wr�ter Strat�s Doukas, and the 
psycholog�cal �mpact of h�s l�fe exper�ences. But much of th�s �nformat�on �s st�ll una-
va�lable �n the publ�c doma�n and Vas�lakakos �s forced �nto guesswork w�th l�m�ted 
ev�dence. I bel�eve however that h�s l�ne of quest�on�ng �s product�ve as �t seeks to 
�nterrogate the arch�val mater�al. Although Vas�lakakos sets out to exam�ne Doukas’ 
status as the “patr�arch” and “p�oneer” of Greek-Austral�an l�terature, he concludes, 
contrary to the body of h�s paper, that Doukas �s �ndeed such a figure for reasons, not 
of l�terary mer�t, but of h�stor�cal source and test�mony as well as h�s “human�st�c, 
�nter-rac�al” v�s�on, as Tzoumacas (2003:57) has argued. Vas�lakakos goes further; 
Doukas �s not only a “p�oneer”, he �s a “forerunner” of “mult�cultural�sm” wh�ch �s 
the “model” for today’s global�sed world. Wh�le I am wary of such h�stor�cally uncon-
textual�sed statements, I th�nk that the �ssue of mult�cultural�sm, and the h�stor�cal 
and d�scurs�ve connect�ons or d�sconnect�ons between the leftw�ng �nternat�onal�sm 
and cultural pol�c�es of the 1930s, 40s and 50s and the later governmental forms of 
mult�cultural�sm �n the 1970s and 80s, �s an area that needs ser�ous study. 

V
I conclude w�th the follow�ng br�ef po�nts: I have looked at one narrat�ve of the Greek-
Austral�an past. Although �t �s reduct�ve and mytholog�sed, �t �s not s�mply a myth; 
�t �s an �nterpretat�on of real l�ves, real people, real soc�al forces and movements. 
The cr�t�cal �nterrogat�on of th�s narrat�ve �s not a cap�tulat�on �nto h�stor�cal n�h�l-
�sm, nor conversely a retreat �nto ant�quar�an h�stor�cal cur�os�ty; �t �s a confronta-
t�on w�th the d�scourses and debates of the present about the past. For example, the 
�ssue of hyphenated cultural �dent�ty �s a related �ssue that needs study — the sort 

12 Only Tzoumacas (2003:41) refers to �t as Marx�st �deology rather than documentary ev�dence.
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of �nvest�gat�on that N�colacopoulos and Vass�lacopoulos (2004:171–172) attempt 
when they look at the d�scurs�ve or�g�ns of the term “Greek-Austral�an”. The term 
�s a lex�cal marker for a part�cular consc�ousness and �dent�ty (Castan, 1988:8), but 
�ts h�stor�cal analys�s also feeds �nto the current debate over the mutual exclus�v�ty 
or not of a perenn�al d�aspora versus hyphenated �dent�ty and culture.13 All these 
�ssues, and more, are central to narrat�ves of the past. What �s requ�red are quest�ons 
spec�fic to h�stor�cal and d�scurs�ve contexts, l�ke the one Tsoun�s (1987:53) ra�ses 
about why Under Foreign Skies was publ�shed when �t was and by whom. We need 
to �nvest�gate and br�ng �nto the publ�c doma�n the largely h�dden Greek-Austral�an 
h�stor�cal arch�ve so that narrat�ves that have become embedded �n our th�nk�ng can 
be cr�t�cally exam�ned.

I have attempted to suggest some answers to the quest�on of why Alekos Doukas 
has been read �n the way he has. A part of �t �s the need we have for a rad�cal and cul-
turally progress�ve narrat�ve of the past that relates us dynam�cally to the present. Of 
course th�s story, preoccup�ed as �t �s w�th male “founders” and “patr�archs” (a m�r-
ror�ng of the colon�al�st d�scourse of settlement), conceals �ts �mpl�cat�on �n other 
myths and narrat�ons that exclude Ind�genous and women’s h�stor�es. The same cr�t�-
cal exam�nat�on however needs to be exerc�sed �n look�ng at other Greek-Austral�an 
stor�es of the past, also deeply mytholog�sed �n the�r own way. 

13 For example, Kanarak�s (2005:42) has cons�stently argued aga�nst the use of the hyphenated term 
“Greek-Austral�an”.
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